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Outline

Recommendations for exercise

Societal beliefs and values for exercise and pain

Health perceptions for working the body

“Movement nutrition” and cultural transformation



Learning Objectives

Review evidence-based recommendations for exercise.

Compare concepts of movement and exercise within the context of 
societal health beliefs.

Recite evidence connecting expectations to treatment outcomes and 
treatment satisfaction. 

Discuss potential benefits of challenging traditional concepts of 
movement and exercise for cultural transformation.



VHA Circle of Health

What’s the matter with me? 

What matters to me? 



Recommendations for Exercise

STRENGTH FLEXIBILITY

AEROBIC COORDINATION

150 
mins/week



“Exercise” is Not the Norm…

The Department of Health and Human Services estimates that:

38% of adults engage in no leisure time activity of any kind

Only 23% of adults perform vigorous physical activity



“During the  past m onth , o the r 
than  your regu lar job , d id  you  
participa te  in  any physica l 
activitie s or exercises such  as 
running, ca listhen ics, golf, 
garden ing, or walking for 
exercise?”

No = inactive  classifica tion

Image source: cdc.gov 
*combined data from 2015 through 2018



How Society Defines Exercise

Golf

Running

movement

exercise



Beliefs



Societal Beliefs and Values (U.S.A.)

• Fitness is fashionable 
• Social media, clothing trends
• Health and beauty magazines
• Status symbol (“celebrity trainers”)

• Fancy equipment is needed to be fit
•“Exercisers are healthier 
than non-exercisers “



Beliefs influence Biology

Meaning 
Response

Placebo & 
nocebo effects

Internal locus 
of control

Personal values 
and associated 

behavior



Negative predicted 
expectations have been linked 
to poorer outcomes and 
greater pain sensitivity.

Bialosky, J.E., Bishop, M.D. and Cleland, J.A., 2010. Individual expectation: 
an overlooked, but pertinent, factor in the treatment of individuals 
experiencing musculoskeletal pain. Physical therapy, 90(9), pp.1345-1355.



Anxiety Associated with Exercise

Defining 
health via 

social 
constructs

All-or-nothing 
thinking

Self-appraisal 
within narrow 

framework

Meaning of 
pain, pain 
avoidance

“Amotivation”



CV Health and Optimism

Self- Identified Optimistic Outlook

65% reduction of cardiovascular risk

86% lower risk of all cause mortality

Rozanski, A., Bavishi, C., Kubzansky, L.D. and Cohen, R., 2019. Association of optimism 
with cardiovascular events and all-cause mortality: a systematic review and meta-
analysis. JAMA Network Open, 2(9), pp.e1912200-e1912200.



Beliefs about pain? 



IDENTITY (What is it?) 

‘‘Pain is a sign of damage’’ 
‘‘Slipped disc’’ 
“Degeneration’’ 
“Knee osteoarthritis is bone on bone’’ 
“Fissures and tears in the hip tendons’’

Caneiro, J.P., Bunzli, S. and O'Sullivan, P., 2020. Beliefs about the body and 
pain: the critical role in musculoskeletal pain management. Brazilian Journal of 
Physical Therapy.



CAUSAL (What causes it?) 

 ‘‘Bad posture; misuse; overuse injury without 
being aware that was causing damage at the 
time” 
 ‘‘Weak core’’ 
 ‘‘Bending and lifting’’ 
 “Osteoarthritis is due to excessive loading 

through the knee’’ 
 ‘‘Underlying structural abnormality’’ 
 “A history of high-intensity sports” Caneiro, J.P., Bunzli, S. and O'Sullivan, P., 

2020. Beliefs about the body and pain: the 
critical role in musculoskeletal pain 
management. Brazilian Journal of Physical 
Therapy.



TIMELINE (How long will it last?) 

‘‘Back pain gets worse with ageing’’ 
‘‘Osteoarthritis as a downward trajectory’’ 
‘‘Unless the damaged can be fixed, the pain is here to 
stay’’

Caneiro, J.P., Bunzli, S. and O'Sullivan, P., 2020. Beliefs about the body and pain: the critical role in 
musculoskeletal pain management. Brazilian Journal of Physical Therapy.



TREATMENT (How can it be controlled?) 

“Physiotherapy can’t help bone on bone’’ 
‘‘Fixing or replacing the damaged structure’’ 
“There is no cure for back pain’’ 
‘‘A mechanical problem requires a mechanical fix’’ 
‘‘The labral tear needs to be knitted back together’’ 

Caneiro, J.P., Bunzli, S. and O'Sullivan, P., 2020. Beliefs about the body and pain: the critical role in 
musculoskeletal pain management. Brazilian Journal of Physical Therapy.



Lewis, J.S., Cook, C.E., Hoffmann, T.C. and O'Sullivan, P., 2020. The elephant in the room: too much medicine 
in musculoskeletal practice. journal of orthopaedic & sports physical therapy, 50(1), pp.1-4.

• Normal human function is labeled 
abnormal

• “Abnormalities” detected in MRI 
as explanation for pain

• Referring non-specific LBP for 
medical imaging in the absence 
of red flags





Posture & Pain: systematic review of systematic reviews

“Despite the availability of many reviews, there is no consensus regarding 
causality of physical exposure to LBP.”

Both positive and null associations between spine posture, prolonged 
standing, sitting, bending and twisting, awkward postures, whole body 
vibration, and components of heavy physical work were reported.

Systematic reviews that included only prospective studies were less able to 
provide consistent conclusions. 

Swain, C.T., Pan, F., Owen, P.J., Schmidt, H. and Belavy, D.L., 2020. No consensus on causality of spine postures or physical 
exposure and low back pain: a systematic review of systematic reviews. Journal of biomechanics, 102, p.109312.



• Sitting neck posture at 17 was not a risk 
factor for PNP at 22 years of age in males

• More relaxed postures (slumped 
thorax/forward head and Intermediate 
postures) were protective of neck pain 
compared with upright posture in females

Richards, K.V., Beales, D.J., Smith, A.L., O’Sullivan, P.B. and Straker, L.M., 2021. Is Neck 
Posture Subgroup in Late Adolescence a Risk Factor for Persistent Neck Pain in Young 
Adults? A Prospective Study. Physical Therapy, 101(3), p.pzab007.



“Psychological factors (such as pain catastrophizing, fear and pain self-efficacy) 
have been shown to relate more to improved pain or activity limitation than 
physical parameters such as movement or abdominal muscle function.”



“Human postural habits have anatomical and 
physiological limitations, but there are a great 

many choices, the determinants for which appear 
to be mostly cultural.”

HEWES, G.W. (1955), World Distribution of Certain Postural Habits*. American Anthropologist, 57: 231-244. 
doi:10.1525/aa.1955.57.2.02a00040

https://doi.org/10.1525/aa.1955.57.2.02a00040




Cultural Transformation
Movement Nutrition 

KATE SCHOPMEYER, DPT, CSCS
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Exercise

movement
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Recommendations for Exercise

STRENGTH FLEXIBILITY

AEROBIC COORDINATION

150 
mins/week



STRENGTH FLEXIBILITY

AEROBIC COORDINATION

150 
mins/week



Housework



“MOVEMENT 
NUTRITION”
BE A MOVEMENT OMNIVORE

https://www.nutritiousmovement.com
#movementmatters
#moveyourDNA
#movementnutrition

https://www.nutritiousmovement.com/


Movement Omnivore vs Exercise Junkie



Strategies for Resilience with Movement

Reframe beliefs

Think like an omnivore

Be a movement optimist



A vision for cultural transformation in workplace ergonomics



Be a Movement Optimist!

All movement counts for health
Movement is essential for prevention of chronic health 
conditions 
Movement is king for maintaining and regaining health
Movement is the best medicine
No movement should be off-limits forever (rare exceptions)
Movement variety matters for health (think like an omnivore!)



Hungry for more? 

Whole Health for Veterans in Pain podcast series
WholeHealth# Pain# PainManagement# Holistic# HolisticHealth#

Movement Nutrition Introduction (You Tube video 5:31 mins)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeN8efGa6C0

Movement Doesn’t Have to be Exercise
https://www.nutritiousmovement.com/day-life/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeN8efGa6C0


THANK YOU

Kate Schopmeyer, DPT, CPE, CSCS
Doctor of Physical Therapy
Certified Pain Educator
Certified Strength and Conditioning 
Specialist

Email:   
kschopmeyer@paineducator.com
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